RESOLUTION NO. 2020-428

WHEREAS, in December 2019, a novel coronavirus, now designated Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), was detected in Wuhan City, Hubei Province, China; and

WHEREAS, on March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 as a pandemic and urged that all countries take urgent and aggressive action; and

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the President of the United States declared a national emergency regarding COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, Governor Greg Abbott declared a state of disaster due to COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the City of Waco closed to the public the Waco-McLennan County libraries, the Cameron Park Zoo, City of Waco Community Centers, City of Waco Senior Centers, Waco Convention Center & Visitors’ Bureau, and the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame, said closure to occur on March 14, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020, the Mayor of the City of Waco and the Waco-McLennan County Public Health District (“Health District”) continued to urge persons to cancel, reschedule, and/or not attend gatherings attended by more than 250 people and made other recommendations regarding social distancing; and

WHEREAS, on March 15, 2020, the Centers for Disease Control (“CDC”) lowered the recommended number of persons at mass gatherings to 50 persons; and

WHEREAS, on March 16, 2020, the CDC lowered the recommended number of persons at mass gatherings to 10 persons; and

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, Mayor Kyle Deaver issued a declaration of local disaster and public health emergency after determining that extraordinary and immediate measures had to be taken to respond quickly to prevent and slow down community spread of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, on March 19, 2020, Mayor Deaver, McLennan County, and Governor Abbott issued orders, prohibiting social gatherings in excess of 10 people; and

WHEREAS, on March 22, 2020, the Governor issued orders dealing with hospital care during this crisis; and

WHEREAS, at his March 22, 2020 press conference, the Governor acknowledged that the urban centers may need to enact more stringent measures to address this public health emergency and stated that he would applaud the cities for doing so; and
WHEREAS, on March 23, 2020, Mayor Deaver modified the local state of disaster and public health emergency to require sheltering at home; and

WHEREAS, on March 24, 2020, the Mayor and the City Council renewed, restated, and continued the local state of disaster and public health emergency until April 7, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on March 31, 2020, the Mayor and the City Council renewed, restated, and continued the local state of disaster and public health emergency until April 21, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on April 14, 2020 by Resolution No. 2020-247, the Mayor and the City Council renewed, restated, and continued the local state of disaster and public health emergency until April 30, 2020; and

WHEREAS, on April 17, 2020, the Governor issued several executive orders, including Executive Order GA-16, which allowed non-essential, retail businesses to reopen at 12:01 a.m. on Friday, April 24, 2020, for pick up, delivery by mail, and delivery to the customer’s doorstep; and

WHEREAS, subsequent executive orders and proclamations of the Governor, including GA-23 ("Governor’s Orders"), opened further businesses in phases; and

WHEREAS, the City modified its local state of disaster and public health emergency on April 21, April 28, May 7, and May 19, 2020 in compliance with the orders of Texas Governor Greg Abbott for a phased re-opening of businesses; and

WHEREAS, on May 26, 2020, Gov. Abbott issued a proclamation which modified GA-23 to allow additional openings in the state of Texas; and

WHEREAS, on May 28, 2020, the City modified its order to be in compliance with the Governor’s order; and

WHEREAS, on June 3, 2020, Gov. Abbott issued GA-26 to allow additional openings in the state of Texas; and

WHEREAS, the number of confirmed cases in Waco and Texas has increased; and

WHEREAS, as of June 29, 2020, there are 153,011 persons confirmed to have COVID-19 in Texas, with 795 of those residing in McLennan County; and

WHEREAS, as of June 29, 2020, 2,403 Texans have died from COVID-19, 8 of whom resided in McLennan County; and

WHEREAS, because of the risk of the rapid spread of the virus, the need to protect the most vulnerable members of the community, and the desire to slow the spread of COVID-19 to the
maximum extent possible, this Order is required; and

WHEREAS, this Order is issued based on evidence of increasing occurrence of COVID-19 within the City and throughout the Central Texas area, scientific evidence and best practices regarding the most effective approaches to slow the transmission of communicable diseases generally and COVID-19 specifically, and evidence that the age, condition, and health of a significant portion of the population of the City places it at risk for serious health complications, including death, from COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, making the problem worse, some individuals who contract the COVID-19 virus have no symptoms or have mild symptoms, which means they may not be aware they carry the virus; and

WHEREAS, because even people without symptoms can transmit the disease, and evidence shows the disease is easily spread; and

WHEREAS, the scientific evidence shows that at this stage of the emergency, it is essential to slow virus transmission as much as possible to protect the most vulnerable and to prevent the health care system from being overwhelmed. One proven way to slow the transmission is to limit interactions among people to the greatest extent practicable. By reducing the spread of the COVID-19 virus, this Order helps preserve critical and limited healthcare capacity in the City; and

WHEREAS, local health officials, the local hospitals, and the Health District are all calling for this action to flatten the curve of the virus transmission, and have warned that not taking action could result in the medical resources of McLennan County being overcome; and

WHEREAS, a declaration of local disaster and public health emergency includes the ability to reduce the possibility of exposure to disease, control the risk, promote health, compel persons to undergo additional health measures that prevent or control the spread of disease, including isolation, surveillance, quarantine, or placement of persons under public health observation; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that extraordinary and immediate measures must be taken to respond quickly to prevent and slow down community spread of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that it is in the public interest to authorize additional authority as described herein pursuant to the Texas Disaster Act of 1975, as amended, Vernon's Texas Government Code, and provide rules to protect the health of persons in the City pursuant to the Texas Government Code, as amended, and the Texas Health and Safety Code,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WACO, TEXAS:

1. The foregoing recitals are incorporated herein and made findings of fact.
2. That the previously declared local state of disaster and public health emergency for the City of Waco, Texas is hereby renewed, restated, and continued, as amended herein.

3. That pursuant to Texas Government Code §418.108(b), the state of disaster shall continue until 11:59 p.m. on July 28, 2020, unless continued, renewed, or rescinded by the City Council of the City of Waco.

4. That pursuant to §418.108(c) of the Texas Government Code, this renewal, restatement, and continuance of the declaration of a local state of disaster shall be given prompt and general publicity and shall be filed promptly with the City Secretary.

5. That pursuant to §418.108(d) of the Texas Government Code, this renewal, restatement, and continuance of the declaration of a local state of disaster activates the City’s emergency management plan.

6. That the City affirms the requirements of the Governor’s Executive Orders and Proclamations regarding the COVID-19 pandemic, including GA-23 and subsequent orders and proclamations (“Governor’s Orders”).

7. All public, private, and commercial laboratories operating within the City of Waco and performing COVID-19 testing shall report by 5:00 p.m. each day for the prior 24-hour period to the Health District:
   a. the number of COVID-19 tests performed; and
   b. the number of positive COVID-19 tests.

Such laboratories shall not provide names or other individually identifiable health information that could be used to identify an individual patient. This information will be used solely for public health purposes to monitor the testing conducted in the City and mitigate and contain the spread of COVID-19.

   a. Every commercial entity in the City of Waco providing goods or services must develop and implement a health and safety policy ("Health and Safety Policy").

   b. The Health and Safety Policy must require, at a minimum, that every employee or visitor to the commercial entity's business premises or other facilities wear a face covering when in an undivided room or area with coworkers or the public or while performing an activity which necessarily involves or is reasonably likely to involve close proximity to coworkers or the public such that six feet of separation is not feasible.

   c. The Health and Safety Policy required to be developed and implemented by this Order may also include the implementation of other mitigating measures designed to control and
reduce the transmission of COVID-19 such as temperature checks or health screenings.

d. The commercial entity must post the Health and Safety Policy required by this Order in a conspicuous location sufficient to provide notice to employees and visitors of its Health and Safety Policy.

e. Failure to develop, conspicuously place, and implement the Health and Safety Policy required by this Order on or before 12:01 a.m. on June 26, 2020 may result in a fine not to exceed $1,000.00. Each day on or after June 26, 2020 for which a Health and Safety Policy is not developed, conspicuously placed, and implemented shall be a separate offense.

f. It is a defense to prosecution that the commercial entity operated a restaurant or bar and did not require a patron to wear a face covering while eating or drinking when the patron was at least six feet away from persons not in his or her party.

9. Face Coverings - General Public. That all persons 10 years or older shall wear a face covering over their nose and mouth when in a public place where it is difficult to keep six feet away from other people or working in areas that involve close proximity with coworkers. The CDC advises face coverings for people 2 years or older. Face coverings may include homemade masks, scarfs, bandanas, or handkerchiefs. Residents of the City of Waco should continue to maintain social distancing of at least six feet while outside their home. That all employees working for the City of Waco are also required to wear face coverings under the same circumstances as the general public.

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT YOU NOT OBTAIN OR WEAR MEDICAL MASKS OR N-95 RESPIRATORS AS THEY ARE A NEEDED RESOURCE FOR HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS AND FIRST RESPONDERS. Our healthcare workers and first responders on the front-line combating COVID-19 must have priority access to medical masks or other personal protective equipment. Face coverings do not need to be worn in the following circumstances:

a. When exercising outside or engaging in physical activity outside;

b. While driving alone or with passengers who are part of the same household as the driver;

c. When doing so poses a greater mental or physical health, safety, or security risk;

d. While pumping gas or operating outdoor equipment;

e. While in a building or participating in an activity that requires security surveillance, screening, or identification, for example, banks; and

f. When consuming food or drink.

Please note that face coverings are a secondary strategy to other mitigation efforts. Face coverings are not a replacement for physical distancing, frequent handwashing, and self-isolation when sick. All people should follow CDC recommendations for how to wear and take off a mask. Residents should keep up the following habits while in public: washing
hands before you leave home and when you return, staying at least six feet away from others, avoiding touching nose or face, not using disposable masks more than three times, and washing reusable cloth masks regularly to prevent the spread of the virus.

Consistent with Executive Order GA-26 issued by Governor Greg Abbott, no civil or criminal penalty will be imposed on individuals for failure to wear a face covering.

10. That all provisions of this Order should be interpreted to effectuate this intent. To the greatest extent possible, this Order shall be interpreted as consistent with and supplemental to any executive order issued by the Texas Governor. All provisions of the executive orders of the Texas Governor either existing or subsequently issued, and which are made applicable to all jurisdictions by law, shall be automatically incorporated into and constitute terms of this Order, and shall be enforceable as if set forth herein without the necessity for the issuance of any further orders.

11. That except for Section 9 of this Order, and in accordance with the limitations contained in the executive orders of the Texas Governor, that any peace officer, code enforcement officer, health official, or other person with lawful authority is hereby authorized to enforce the provisions of this Order in accordance with the authority granted under the Texas Disaster Act of 1975.

12. That the following sections of the Code of Ordinances, City of Waco, Texas, are hereby suspended or modified until the state of disaster is terminated or until there is a subsequent resolution of this Council, whichever occurs first:

a. § 7-54 which prohibits the expenditure of public funds in carrying out any emergency management activity without council approval;

b. § 24-127 which limits the City Manager's authority on expenditures;

c. Article VI City Council Meeting Procedures of Chapter 2 to the extent that it requires in person participation and/or public comment on agenda items.

13. That any City ordinance or regulation imposing a time requirement for payment, filing, or appealing a decision, may be extended by the Mayor without further confirmation by the City Council.

14. That the Mayor may suspend or modify any other ordinance or regulation of the City of Waco for a period of not more than seven days from the date of this resolution unless continued or renewed by the City Council of the City of Waco.

15. That no development applications, zoning applications, special permit, or variance applications that require approval from the Plan Commission, Board of Adjustment, Historic Landmark Commission, or the City Council shall be accepted until April 7, 2020,
or earlier upon approval by the City Manager of a method of accepting applications other than in person.

16. That the halting of disconnections of water service because of payment delinquency is ratified and that for water accounts that are currently delinquent and would typically be scheduled for disconnection, no additional late fees will be applied if payment arrangements are made while this Resolution is in place.

17. That any fines or fees may be suspended or discontinued by the Mayor.

18. That City Council meetings may be conducted in accordance with alternate measures as permitted by law.

19. That all other, in-person boards and commission meetings are suspended. The following boards and commissions’ meetings may be conducted in accordance with alternate measures (not in person meetings) as permitted by law:

a. Boards and Commissions Committee;
b. Budget and Audit Committee;
c. Building Standards Commission;
d. Plan Commission;
e. Waco-McLennan County Public Health District;
f. Waco Metropolitan Planning Organization Policy Board;
g. Zoning Board of Adjustment;
h. 2020 Census Complete Count Committee; and
i. Any board or commission meeting as required to consider applications subject to state law-imposed deadlines.

With permission of the City Manager, boards and commissions, other than the ones listed above in a. through i., may conduct meetings in accordance with alternate measures (not in person meetings) as permitted by law.

20. That the City Manager or the designee of the City Manager is authorized, without further approval of the City Council, to:

a. Make application for local, state, and federal assistance as necessary and/or applicable;
b. Accept on behalf of the City services, gifts, grants, equipment, supplies, and/or materials whether from private, nonprofit, or government sources;
c. Enter into interlocal cooperation agreements or memorandums of understanding with other cities, counties, or jurisdictions to provide for law enforcement assistance or other shared services to assist in this resolution or the COVID-19 pandemic; and
d. Contract for expenditures for budgeted items and emergency expenditures in an amount not to exceed $250,000.00.

After cessation of this emergency, the City Manager shall provide the City Council a list of all actions taken under this paragraph.

21. That although not required by law and out of an abundance of caution, the City Manager or the designee of the City Manager is authorized to (and any prior acts are ratified):

   a. Close, including a closure to the public, of any City offices, facilities, or properties, including parks, playgrounds, or playground equipment; and
   b. Provide city services by means other than in person delivery, such as accepting permit applications online or by mail only, and/or to cease any city services that are not required by state or federal law.

22. That any ordinances, rules, or regulations of the City of Waco, Texas, that conflict with this Resolution are hereby suspended, such suspension to remain in effect until the state of disaster is terminated or until there is a subsequent resolution of this Council, whichever occurs first.

23. That pursuant to Section 418.020 (d) of the Texas Government Code, the City of Waco is authorized to:

   a. Temporarily or permanently acquire by lease, purchase, or other means sites required for installation of temporary housing units or emergency shelters for disaster victims; and
   b. Enter into arrangements necessary to prepare or equip the sites to use the housing units or shelters, including arrangements for the purchase of temporary housing units or shelters and the payment of transportation charges.

24. That pursuant to Section 122.006 of the Texas Health and Safety Code, the City of Waco and the Health District are authorized to adopt rules to protect the health of persons in the City of Waco, including quarantine rules to protect residents against communicable disease and provide for establishment of quarantine stations, emergency hospitals, and other hospitals.

25. That the City of Waco must promptly provide copies of this Resolution by posting it on the City of Waco website. In addition, the owner, manager, or operator of any facility that is likely to be impacted by this Resolution is strongly encouraged to post a copy of this Resolution onsite and to provide a copy to any member of the public asking for a copy.

26. Failure to comply with any of the provisions of this Order constitutes an imminent threat to public health.
27. That a violation of this order or the Governor's Orders shall be a Class C misdemeanor and the penalty for violating this Resolution shall be a fine of not less than one dollar ($1.00) and no more than one thousand dollars ($1,000.00), and each day a violation exists shall be a separate offense. That this declaration also hereby authorizes the use of any other lawfully available enforcement tools.

28. That any violation of this resolution can be enjoined by a suit filed in the name of the City of Waco in a court of competent jurisdiction, and this remedy shall be in addition to any penal provision in this resolution or in the Code of Ordinances, City of Waco, Texas.

29. That nothing in this resolution shall be construed to affect any suit or proceeding pending in any court, or any rights acquired, or liability incurred, or any cause or causes of action acquired or existing, under any prior act, ordinance, order, declaration, or resolution of the City Council of the City of Waco; nor shall any legal right or remedy of any character be lost, impaired, or affected by this resolution.

30. All provisions of this Resolution should be interpreted to effectuate this intent.

31. That the terms and provisions of this resolution shall be deemed to be severable and that if any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this resolution shall be declared to be invalid or unconstitutional, the same shall not affect the validity of any other section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this resolution and the remainder of such resolution shall continue in full force and effect the same as if such invalid or unconstitutional provision had never been a part hereof.
32. That this resolution is effective immediately.

PASSED, APPROVED and ORDERED this 30th day of June, 2020.

Kyle Deaver, Mayor
Waco, Texas

ATTEST:

Esmeralda Hudson, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY:

Jennifer Riche, City Attorney